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At Hinduhridaysamrat Balasaheb Thackeray Medical College and Dr.

R. N. Cooper Municipal General Hospital, we are dedicated to nurture

inquisitive minds, promote innovation and empower the future

generation of healthcare providers. As you browse through the pages

of this booklet, you will be  unlocking the gateway to a world

brimming with limitless opportunities and transformative experiences.

This booklet will serve as your companion to explore the ethos and

culture of our institution in all its aspects. This Information Booklet

2023 is compiled and crafted by the Department of Anatomy with the

objective of acquainting newcomers with our institution.

Within the pages of this booklet, you will discover a roadmap to

comprehend our curriculum, facilities, support networks and the

numerous pathways available for your growth. As you embark on this

educational journey, we encourage you to fully immerse yourself in the

experiences offered by our institution. Our joint commitment to

excellence, innovation and personal growth is evident in every aspect

of our establishment.

P R E F A C E

Dr. Mehera Bhoir

Prof. & HOD

Department of Anatomy
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HISTORY OF THE INSTITUTION1.

Dr. Rustom Narsi Cooper Municipal General Hospital, the only BMC

Hospital in the western suburbs of Mumbai is a tribute to the popular

surgeon and great teacher Dr. Rustom Nusserwanji Cooper. It started

as a maternity home in 1969 and was upgraded to a General Hospital in

1970.

Since 1977, it was recognised as a teaching hospital affiliated to KEM

Hospital. The Trauma unit, ICU & ICCU were started in a separate

casualty building with central ambulance service in 1982.  In 1997,

Department of Gynaecology & Obstetrics was shifted to Oshiwara

Maternity Home, Psychiatry Department was shifted to Dr. V. N. Desai

Hospital, Santacruz and other departments were accommodated in

Cooper Hospital. It was proposed to redevelop Cooper Hospital

through Private Party Participation in 2003. However in 2006, MCGM

decided to redevelop it on it’s own. The Resolution of a new Medical

College at Dr. R. N. Cooper Municipal General Hospital  was proposed

in 2008. Accordingly redevelopment work started in 2009. The new

redeveloped Cooper Hospital was inaugurated on 30 November 2013

with an increased bed strength of 580 beds as a General Speciality

Hospital providing Secondary Health Care Services in the Western

Suburbs of MCGM.

With the earnest efforts of our experienced and aspiring founder team,  

Hinduhridyasamrat Balasaheb Thackarey Medical College came into

existence in July 2015 with an annual intake of 150 undergraduate

medical students  and the bed strength of 700 beds. In 2019, the

National Medical Commission resolution was passed to admit an annual

intake of 200  undergraduate medical students. The Medical College is

affiliated to Maharashtra University of Health Sciences, Nashik for

undergraduate and postgraduate studies. At present the institute offers

postgraduate  courses in 16 disciplines.
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HBT Medical College, Mumbai

We strive towards excellence in undergraduate and postgraduate

training using learner centric innovative teaching, provide accessible

and holistic healthcare to all patients and render comprehensive

support to community based on credible scientific research and

evidence based practice, founded on the principal of ethics and equality. 

2. VISION

To impart medical education of the highest standards for the training

of competent health care professionals in order to meet national

requirements.

To develop into a centre of excellence for patient care at par with

global standards and provide quality health care which is accessible,

affordable and non-discriminatory.

To promote innovative research in healthcare which is based on sound

scientific principles, promotes good clinical practice and aims to

benefit society both in present and future.

3. MISSION 

The institution is making great strides in the field of medical education

and healthcare under the dynamic leadership of our present Dean, Dr.

Shailesh Mohite.

2



4. MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN 
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Welcome and congratulations to each one of you

for securing admission into this esteemed institute

of Mumbai city.

 As you stand on the threshold of a rewarding and

challenging career, the path ahead will test your

knowledge, skills and compassion, but always

remember the profound impact you can have on 

people's lives. Every patient you care for, every diagnosis you make and

every life you touch will be a testament to your dedication and

unwavering commitment. 

Over the next five and half years of your graduate studies, you will study

many subjects through diverse teaching learning methods to emerge as

an Indian Medical Graduate equipped with the right balance of

Knowledge, Skills and Attitude, as a physician of first contact to the

community while also being globally relevant. At every stage of your

journey, the faculty of this institution will always be there to guide,

support and mentor you. 

Our institution  stands as a beacon of excellence, which is recognized

not only within the state but also beyond, boasting a team of

accomplished faculty who are experts both within their respective

domains and in the broader healthcare community. 

Congratulations once again and best wishes in all your future endeavors. 



HBT Medical College, Mumbai

5. INFRASTUCTURE 

The institute is situated within a secure, gated campus in the Vile Parle

area of Mumbai, offering a plethora of modern amenities to cater to the

diverse needs of the patients, students and staff. It consists of a New

College Building, Hospital Building, Residential Quarters, Hostels,

Canteens, free area for sports, lush green spaces and much more. 

The new college building is a six-storey state of the art structure, which

serves as an academic hub. It’s design and facilities reflect a

commitment to provide a conducive environment for learning and

research. Within the college building, various departments foster

academic excellence. These departments serve as the backbone of the

institution where students receive world-class education and training. 

4

. 

There are large lecture theatres, designed to accommodate a  large

number of students, making them ideal for lectures, seminars and

academic events. They are equipped with the latest audio-visual

technology to enhance the learning experience. 

Demonstration rooms are all equipped with the modern AV aids.

Practical laboratories in respective departments offer a hands-on

learning experience, allowing students to apply theoretical knowledge in
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There are several other sections like Examination Halls, Research labs,

Skill lab, Administration Block, a Medical Education Unit section and

more in the new college building, all equipped with cutting-edge

technology. Additionally, the new college building boasts an attractive

courtyard, a central library, common rooms for  boys and girls, a

cafeteria, a recreation area, an auditorium and various other amenities. 

The institute’s Central Library holds an extensive collection of medical

and related books along with prestigious National and International

journals of medicine, which are kept on it’s first floor. The ground floor

of the central library is reading area for students, which is open 24*7. 

Adjacent to the college building, the hospital building is a comprehensive

a real-world setting.

DEMO ROOM LECTURE THEATRE

PRACTICAL LAB COURTYARD IN NEW COLLEGE BUILDING
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healthcare facility. It encompasses

a spacious OPD area,  clinical

departments, various diagnostic

laboratories,  an imaging centre,

operation theatres, Blood center,

community health area and all sort

of other facilities for patients. This

integration of Medical Education

and  clinical practice ensures that 

The institute also offers accommodation facility

to students. These facilities aim to create a

home away from home, where students can

focus on their studies and personal growth. The

newest hostel facilities are located in Tata

Compound, about 500 meters from the main

hospital gate. These hostels consist of two ten-

storey towers with modern infrastructure, one

for boys ans one for girls, equipped with lifts

and other facilities. The towers are manned by

security personnel. Mess facility is available for

wholesome food. 

our students receive all round education. 

CENTRAL LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

GIRLS HOSTEL

BOYS HOSTEL

HOSPITAL BUILDING
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HOSTEL  WARDEN  ASSISTANT WARDEN

Boys Hostel
Dr. Shivkumar Kole

9028306005

Dr. Astik Mane 7977396991

Dr. Shivprakash Shirale 8888000957

Girls Hostel Dr. Sarika Puri 9870774200

Mrs. Nikita Deopurkar 9326294499

Dr. Richa Patel 9987837345

7

Furthermore, there is on-campus hostel facility also available for final

year UG students and interns, which consists of seven-storey UG boys

and girls hostel. Additionally, satellite hostels are also there, one is in

Urban Health Training Centre building, Swami Samarth Nagar, Andheri

west and the other is Boys hostel, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Nagar, Four

Bungalows, Versova, to provide accommodation to UG students.



Throughout the MBBS program, we cover a comprehensive array of all

the medical subjects to provide the students with a well-rounded and

holistic medical education that prepares them for the challenges and

responsibilities of the medical profession. The teaching program at our

institution adheres to the Curriculum Based Medical Education

(CBME) approach, which besides the traditional medical education,

equips the students with the essential orientation and skills needed for

lifelong learning to ensure the delivery of proper patient care. Our

curriculum places a strong emphasis on alignment and integration of

subjects both horizontally and vertically, resulting in a comprehensive

educational experience. In particular, there is the provision of Early

Clinical Exposure, Electives and longitudinal care, which promote  

comprehensive medical education.

Furthermore, we implement the Attitude, Ethics, and Communication

(AETCOM) module in letter and spirit, to reinforce the importance of

ethical values, responsiveness to patients' needs and effective

communication skills into our students. Additionally, our curriculum

includes the Foundation Course, which is mandated by NMC to help

lay the foundation of their role as healthcare providers. 

Our commitment to CBME, AETCOM and a diverse subject offering

ensures that our graduates are not just competent physicians but also

compassionate and ethically sound healthcare providers.

.

6. EDUCATION

HBT Medical College, Mumbai 
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Attendance rules

As per MUHS, students must have 75% attendance in theory and 80%

in practicals, failing which, the candidate will not be allowed to appear

in the exams.  

Routine Dress code

            There is a dress code during exams, which is must for all

students, including those from religious minority institutions under

MUHS' jurisdiction.

For male students only half-sleeve shirt/T-shirt, faint colour shirt and

full pant is allowed. There should be small buttons on shirt. No

permission for design buttons, rings, chain or any ornaments is granted

during the examination period. Watch, mobile/cell phone, head phone or

any electronic equipment(s) are not allowed in the exam. No permission

has been granted for apron, cap, sun glass, money purse, wallet during

the examination period. Shoes are not allowed, use only chappal/slippers.

For Female Students only half-sleeve shirt/T-shirt, faint colour shirt

and full pant or sari or salwar kamij is allowed. Designer buttons are not

allowed. Watch, mobile/cell phone, head phone or any electronic

equipment(s) are not allowed in the exam. No permission is granted for

apron, cap, sunglass bangles, rings, pin, chain, neckless/ornaments

(except mangalsutra), hand bags or purse/money purse during the

examination period. Shoes are not allowed, use only chappal/slippers. 

7. DISCIPLINE

9

 Students must  dress in a manner appropriate to the medical profession

and as prescribed by MUHS guidelines. They should not wear short

pants, short tops or slippers. 

            Dress code during Exams

Information booklet 2023-24



MUHS CIRCULAR REGARDING DRESS CODE

DURING EXAMS 
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S. N. 

  

 NAME

  

 DESIGNATION  CONTACT

NO.

  

 EMAIL

  1.
 Dr Shailesh Mohite

Chairperson &

DEAN
 022- 26210045 deancooper2015@gmail.com  

  2.
Dr Manisha Khare

  

Secretary & HOD      

Pathology

7303162620  drmanishakhare@hotmail.com

  3. Dr. Mehera Bhoir Member & HOD

  Anatomy

9869455692

    

drmehera@gmail.com  

  4.
Dr. Lalita Chandan

 Member & HOD

  Physiology
 9967834535 drlchandan@gmail.com

  5.

Dr Shivaji Mane 

Member & HOD

Biochemistry 

 9969419325  maneshivajid64@gmail.com

  6.  Dr Smruti Ghetla 

Member & HOD

Gen. Surgery
 9820280058

  

 smruti.ghetla@gmail.com

  

  7. Dr. Sachin Sonawane

 Member &

 Asso. Prof. FMT 8976224403 sachinsonawane105@gmail.com

  8.  Dr Harpreet Kaur 

Member & Assoc.

Prof. Anaesthesia 9820091317  drpreet@hotmail.com

  9.  Dr  Shivkumar Kolle 

 Boys Hostel

Warden 9028306005  drsrk23@yahoo.com

8. ANTIRAGGING COMMITTEE 

Ragging is unacceptable and offensive behaviour and is punishable

under the law. The institute not only promotes but also practices the  

concept of a  ragging-free campus. The Institutional Anti- ragging

committee is in place for timely redressal of matters related to ragging. 

11
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S.N.  NAME

  

DESIGNATION

  

CONTACT NO.  EMAIL

  10.  Dr  Sarika Puri 

  

Girls  Hostel

Warden 

  

 9870774200
 drsansar@gmail.com

  

  11.
 Dr  Astik Mane

  

Asst. Prof.

Psychiatry

  

 7977396991

  

 kitsaenam@gmail.com

  

  12.  Sh. Shekhar Udharaj

  

A.S.O.

  

 9167202160

  

 asoshekharudhayraj@gmail.com

  

  13.
 Chaitanya Kiran

Yadav

Male MBBS

representative

  

7719068450
chaitanyayadavpatil@gmail.com

  

  14. Riddhi Pudkey
Female MBBS

representative
9075084274 ridhipudkey@gmail.com

  15. Dr Prashant Bhatia
Parent

representative
9223282562 prasantbhatia@gmail.com

  16. Mrs Mona Shah
Parent

representative
9820072704 monachirag@gmail.com

  17. Shri Sunil Zode
NGO

Representative
9821137624 sunilzoder@hotmail.com

  18.

Smt. Kanchan

Srivastava
Press

representative
9869350298 kanchansrivastava@gmail.com

  19. Police Inspector

Juhu Police Stn

PI Juhu Police Stn 022-26183856 juhupolicestation @gmail.com

  20.
Police Inspector

Oshivara Police Stn

PI Oshivara Police

Stn
022-26323861 oshiwarapolicestation@gmail.com

  21.
Police Inspector

Versova Police Stn

PI Versova Police

Stn
022-26304812 ps.versova.mumpolice.gov.in

12
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S.N. NAME DESIGNATION CONTACT NO. EMAIL ID

1.
Dr. Shailesh

Mohite
President 022- 26210045  deancooper2015@gmail.com

2.
Dr. Mehera

Bhoir
Advisor 9869455692 drmehera@gmail.com

3.
Dr. Harpreet

Kaur Madan
Chairperson 9820091317 drharpritkaur@hotmail.com

4.

Dr. Rajesh

Sukhdeve

Dr. Shashikant

Mhashal

 

Dr. Mukta

Bidikar

Dr. Smita

Deokar

Dr. Anuja

Sonawane

Vice President

9820119983

9867263615

9821734441

9702663562

8655207562

rajesh_sukhadeve@yahoo.com 

shashikantmhashal@gmail.com

bidikarmukta@gmail.com

smitapawar83@gmail.com

dr.anujasonawane@gmail.com

9. GYMKHANA COMMITTEE

Gymkhana committee supports various co-curricular and extra

curricular student activities throughout the year and overlooks the

functioning of the Student Council. 

13
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10. MUHS STUDENT WELFARE SCHEMES 

Sanjivani Vidyarthi Suraksha Yojana

Dhanvantri Vidyadhan Yojana

Bahishal Shikshan Mandal Yojana

Kamwa va Shikha (earn while learn) scheme

Savitribai Phule Scheme for Girls 

Under the Students Welfare program, a lot of  MUHS Schemes are

announced for the greater benefit of Students Like:

Various scheme details are published on MUHS website:

www.muhs.ac.in every year.

Student welfare coordinator acts as a facilitator in sharing, guiding and

providing necessary assistance to eligible beneficiaries. There are two

volunteer representatives from each batch, who provide regular updates

on various schemes. The institutional Student Welfare Committee

includes the following.

S.N. NAME DESIGNATION

ROLE IN STUDENT

WALFARE

COMMITTEE

1. Dr. Sarika Puri

Associate Professor, Department

of Physiology;

Warden Girls Hostel

Coordinator

2. Akash Bagda
UG section 

(administrative office)
Clerk

3.
Abhay Gupta 

Anika Zaveri  
MBBS batch 2022 Batch volunteers 

4.
Aditya Saran

Meghana Date
 MBBS batch 2021 Batch volunteers 

5.
Deven Jawkar

Rishika Dharmadhikari
 MBBS batch 2020 Batch volunteers 

6.
Safal Boob

Sakshi Ramteke 
 MBBS batch 2019 Batch volunteers 

14
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11. SCHOLARSHIPS FOR UG STUDENTS 

S.N.
SCHOLARSHIP

NAME 
AWARD DETAILS ELIGIBILITY

1.

Post-matric

scholarship to SBC

students,

Maharashtra

For hostellers – INR 150

to INR 425 per month.

For days scholars – INR

90 to INR. 190 per

month.

The student is pursuing and

education at post matriculation

level can apply.

The students who are engaged in

full-time employment or a

repeating the same class can not

apply for the scholarship.

 They must maintain 75%

attendance for the current year.

2.

Tuition fees and

examination fees to

SBC students,

Maharashtra

Reimbursement of tuition

fees, exam fees and other

admissible fees

The scholarship is open for the

students studying at post

matriculation level in a

government/government aided

institutions.

The income of the family should

not exceed INR 8 Lakh. 

The student must have taken

admission through CAP process.

3.

Dr Panjabrao,

Deshmukh,

Vastigruh Nirvah

Bhatta Yojana,

Maharashtra

 

for All

  

Up to INR 30,000 for 10

months

The scholarship is applicable for

the words of registered labour or

child of Alpabhudarak or both.

The annual income of the family

should not be more than INR 8

Lakh.

 The student must have taken

admission in a technical

professional/non-professional

course at graduation or post-

graduation level.

4.

Tuition fees and

examination fees to

VJNT students,

Maharashtra

Reimbursement of tuition

fees, exam fees and other

admissible fees

Scholarship is open for the

students studying at post

matriculation level in a

government/government aided

institution.

The annual income of the family

should not exceed INR 8 Lakh.

The student must have taken

admission through CAP process.

15
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S.N.
SCHOLARSHIP

NAME 
AWARD DETAILS ELIGIBILITY

5.

Education

concession to the

children of Ex-

servicemen,

Maharashtra

Admission fee – 100 %

Semester fee - 100 %

Library fee – 100%

Laboratory fee – 100%

The wards/widows/wife of ex-

servicemen can apply for the

scheme.

6.

Vocational

education Fee

Reimbursement,

Maharashtra

For  ST students 

Tuition Fees and Exam fees

as per approved college fee

structure

The student enrolled in

vocational courses llike

Pharmacy, Engineering, MBA,

MCA, Vastu Shastra etc.

7.

Maintenance

allowance to

VJNT and SBC

students in

professional

courses,

Maharashtra

For courses with 4 to 5 years

duration – maintenance

allowance of INR 700 per

month for 10 months. 

For courses with 2 to 3

years. Duration –

maintenance allowance of

INR 500 per month for 10

months. 

For courses with two years

or less duration –

maintenance allowance of

INR 500 per month for 10

months.

They must be studying in

Maharashtra only at a

government/aided college.

8.

Post-matric

scholarship

scheme,

government of

India, Maharashtra

For ST

Maintenance allowance of

up to INR. 1200 per month. 

Additional reader allowance

of up to INR 240 per

month. 

Study tour charges of INR

1600 per annum. 

Thesis typing or printing

charges of INR 1600 per

annum. 

Book grant of INR 1200 per

annum.

The students who have

passed class 10th

examination can apply for

the scholarship.

They must be studying at

post-matric level.

The annual income of the

family should be less than or

equal to INR 2.5 lakh.

16
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S.N.
SCHOLARSHIP

NAME 
AWARD DETAILS ELIGIBILITY

9.

Tuition fees and

examination fees

to OBC students,

Maharashtra

The scholarship covers

tuition fees, laboratory fees,

library fees, admission fees,

term fees, Gymkhana fees

and examination fees.

The students studying in class

11 to post graduation level can

apply. 

The annual income of the

family should be less than or

equal to INR 8 lakh.

10.

Post-matric

scholarship to

OBC students,

Maharashtra

Four day scholars –

maintenance allowance of

INR 90 to INR 190 per

month.

For hostellers– maintenance

allowance of INR 150 to

INR 425 per month.

The students perceiving studies

at post matriculation level can

apply.

The annual income of the

family should be less than INR

1 lakh.

11.

Post-matric

scholarship for

persons with

disability,

Maharashtra

 

Maintenance allowance of

up to INR. 1200 per month.

Reader, allowance of up to

INR 100 per month. 

Study tour expenses of up to

INR 500 per annum. 

Project typing expenses of

up to INR 600 per annum. 

Tuition fees (as approved by

the competent authority).

The disabled students of class

11 to post graduation level can

apply. 

The level of stability should be

40% or more.

12.

Post-matric

scholarship to

VJNT students,

Maharashtra

For day – scholars – INR 90

to INR 190 per month. 

For hostellers – INR 150 to

INR 425 per month

The students who are

perceiving studies at post

matriculation level can apply for

the scholarship.

Annual income of the family

should be less than INR 1 lakh. 

Students engaged in full-time

employment or repeaters aren’t

eligible to apply. 

13.

Post-matric Tuition

Fee and

Examination Fee

(Freeship),

Maharashtra

for SC

Tuition Fee and

Examination Fee

The students who have passed

SSC or equivalent matric are

eligible for this Scholarship.

They must be studying in a

govt. recognised institute

located in Maharashtra.

The annual income of the

family should be less than INR

2,50,000. 

Information booklet 2023-24
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The college has a great legacy of various extracurricular activities,

festivals and events. The cultural events with beats of music, dance and

arts open the world of joy to students. Cultural evens instil values of

respect for our culture and tradition. During such events blood

donation camps, food donation and 'Joy of Giving’ are also conducted.

'Adrenaline' the sports week of the college encourages the sportsman

spirit and teamwork  in students.  

 

Academic events like the 'Intra College Academic Week' conducts

various activities like debates, quizzes and paper presentations etc. The

annual academic Med Fest 'Qriosity' nourishes the young minds with

various workshops, discussions,  debates and case presentations. 

12. STUDENTS ACTIVITIES

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

White Coat Ceremony

Organ Donation Day celebration

Intra-college Academic event: PRE-

QRIOSITY

QRIOSITY

Symposium 

GENESIS: Student research wing

HBTMUN 

Toppers Talk

Avighna: The Ganeh Utsav

Arunodaya (College Fest)

College Week

Xmas Excitement

Rangotsav

Sports

Fusion beats

Dandiya night

Prom night

18
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"Anatrivia" is an anatomy quiz

that tests the participants on

their knowledge of human

anatomy through a series of

questions.

The First Ever  “White Coat

Ceremony” of   the college was

organized by Department of

Anatomy. It is a very solemn

program which marks the

initiation of students into the

noble medical profession. 

“Qriosity”, our Academic

Week is a dynamic platform

where intellectual curiosity

thrives! This event is a fusion of

insightful debates, captivating

orations and thought-provoking

paper presentations. 

19
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Experience diplomacy

firsthand at “HBTMUN” –

our college's Model United

Nations event. Engage in

global issues, debate and

diplomacy while honing your

skills as a future leader.

Department of anaesthesia with

students organised Workshop

on Basic Life Support for

general public. The general

public was made aware about

the basic skills of life saving

and emergency management

under the guidance of certified

trainers from  Department of

Anaesthesia.

Students in collaboration with

Asian Medical Students

Association took part in cervical

cancer screening camp for

females of rural area where the

students were taught the correct

method of cervical cancer

screening and various different

instruments and new advanced

techniques. 

20
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Men’s cricket team won

FIRST prize at KJ Somaiya

medical college .

‘Avighna’ is our college's

grand Ganesh Chaturthi

celebration event. This

festive extravaganza is a

blend of traditional rituals,

cultural performances and

artistic expressions,

symbolizing the removal of

obstacles and the ushering in

of new beginnings. 

HBTMC band ‘Trishul’ won

FIRST prize at ‘Ascension’

organised at Seth GS Medical

college and KEM Hospital &

Terna Medical college and

Hospital.
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Uttkarsh  Pawara from MBBS

2022 batch won FIRST prize

in men’s single badminton

championship in ‘Akarshan’  

held at K. J. Somaiya Medical

College.

‘Arunodaya’ is the annual

function of our college where

you create your most cherished

memories while capturing  

colorful and craziest moments. 

Every Christmas and

Shivjayanti, the students of our

institute conduct the activity ,

‘Joy of Giving’. Through this

we aim to benefit the children

from EWS category. This is

made possible  by getting

together with several NGOs

and other organisations. 
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“Fusion Beats”, in

which you immerse

youiself into  melodious

voices. 
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